Three Kings School

Term 3, Week 8 2022
Newsletter
Te Wiki o Te Reo Māori
Māori Language Week 12 - 19 September
To launch 2022s Māori Language Week Kapa Haka opened our
assembly hosted by Rooms 22, 23 and 1 where our tamariki
encouraged us to use new Te Reo kupu, not just this week but
every week.
There will also be a range of lunchtime and in-class learning
this week as part of the celebrations.

Parking headaches
We appreciate the continued pressure that the construction
work is putting on parking around the school. We know that
this is frustrating but ask that you are please considerate of
our lovely neighbours. Please don't park over their driveways,
even just for a few minutes, they are also dealing with the
added inconvenience of the continued disruptions. Thank you!

Help Needed
Every year the year 6 students run the school's road patrols.
School patrols help to keep students safe on the road by
controlling the flow of vehicles and pedestrians at school
crossing points. A patrol is made up of two students (three at
our Mt Eden Road Crossing) and a supervising adult. We are
desperately seeking adults to supervise our crossings for term
4. If you are able to support us with this please contact John
Waller via email for more information (john.waller@threekings.school.nz).
School patrols run before school from 8.30 to 8.45 and at the end of the school day from 2.55 to 3.10.
You do not need to have a child in year 6 to help you just need to be able to commit to the patrol time
each week for term 4. If you would like more information on school patrols you can find it here.

Summer's Coming Disco Success!
The sun came out at Three Kings on Friday night
Almost 350 learners joined us across the 2 discos on Friday
night. There was facepainting and pizza, conga trains and
chocolate bars, summer shorts and beach balls. Many thanks
to all the parents and staff who helped with making a
memorable night for our tamariki.

Toki Swimming Sports Day
Toki enjoyed their Swimming Sports Day, two students have
shared their experiences:
Before we left school for swimming sports, all of Toki
separated into three buses. We all arrived at Cameron Pools
and then we went inside and got seated by the teachers. The
Year 5s were sent off to get changed first, followed by the Year
6s. We waited for our names to be called out on the
loudspeaker by Mr Keith.
First up was flutter boards, then it was the freestyle event followed by breaststroke, back stroke and
lastly butterfly. The last event of the day was the class relays by year groups.
Room 15 won the Year 5 Class Relay and Room 18 won the Year 6 Class Relay.
Before the events, everyone was really nervous. When we hopped in the pool, it was freezing! As we
started there were parents at the end timing us. Mrs Kroonenberg yelled out ‘On your Marks, Get Set’
and then clapped two wooden blocks together. If she clapped them twice, it meant a false start. After
we finished our heats, and if we weren’t in the finals, we were allowed to get changed - but little did we
know that it was going to be a really hot day. After the class relays, it was the end of swimming sports,
so we got back on the bus and returned to school. It was a really great day!
By Jacob and Daniel, Year 6.

Please click the link to view the results of the Swimming Sports.

Bring and Buy Wednesday 21st
September 2022
It is that time of year again! The fabulous Toki team ‘Bring and
Buy’.
The Bring and Buy is a fundraiser for the 2023 Year 6 camp
and is a favourite of many of our students (and teachers!).
For those new to Bring and Buy, the Toki students will be
selling food, drinks, items they have made and some second
hand books and toys. Most of these things are priced at 50c to
$1.
Our Koru and Porohita students have a chance to come down
to the hall and purchase these items in the middle block on the
day.
Students need to bring a bag for anything they wish to
purchase. Please send your child to school with an extra
shopping bag and a few coins to support Toki’s efforts on Wednesday 21st September.
Bring and Buy is back!

THE GREAT BOOK SWAP!
As part of our Book Week celebrations in Week 10, we will be
having a school-wide book swap on Friday 30 September in the
hall at lunchtime.
How does The Great Book Swap work?
Step 1: Bring in books from home that you don't want
anymore. Books can be fiction, non-fiction, picture books,
whatever you like, as long as they are in good condition. Preloved books can be brought to the library.

Step 2: Earn tokens! You will get 1 token for every book you bring in. If you bring in more than 2 books,
you'll earn 2 tokens. You can use these tokens to buy books at the Book Swap.
Step 3: Come to the Book Swap in the hall on 30 September (last day of the term) and exchange your
book tokens for the pre-loved books on offer. Each book will cost 1 token.
In addition, we will be having a Favourite Book Character Dress Up day with a special parade in the
morning. An exciting and creative way to finish Term 3!

Cross Country
Thursday week 7 we had our year 3-6 Cross Country!
A huge thanks to the parents that came along and Brain Keith
for organising our amazing cross country last week.
This years cross country was an opt in run for our year 3-6
students. We had a great turn out and were extremely
impressed with the amount of students that took the challenge on board to give it a go.
Congratulations to all those who participated and a special congratulations to the following students
that placed.
Year 3 Boys: 1st Monty Baylis 2nd Nico Collins 3rd Theo Davies
Year 3 Girls: 1st Stella Black 2nd Honor West 3rd Airi Thomson
Year 4 Boys: 1st Maddox Palmer-O’Brien 2nd Moss Brown 3rd Kian Razjou
Year 4 Girls: 1st Abbie Miller 2nd Kaitlyn Bills 3rd Poppy Marks
Year 5 Boys: 1st Elliot Crowe 2nd Leo Swash 3rd Andre He
Year 5 Girls: 1st Zoe Grant 2nd Chloe Li 3rd Zoe North
Year 6 Boys: 1st Matthew Bills 2nd Samuel Youdan 3rd George Stoddard
Year 6 Girls: 1st Eden Brettell 2nd Isabel Davies 3rd Havana Thomson

Tongan Language Week
Malo 'aupito to all those who helped us to celebrate Tongan
Language Week
Last week Three Kings learners took part in tapa creation,
listened to Tongan stories, explored rotation using the Tongan
flag, made faikakai and created Tongan-themed art work as
part of a colouring competition. Many thanks to all our kāinga
who shared their time and culture with us. Three of our
Tongan learners Julia, Otolose and Lancelot shared with us
what they love about being Tongan - check out their videos below.

Porohita Science Term 3
This term our Learning to Learn focus has been Science.
Porohita has had a focus on science this term. The teachers in
the team have co-taught one of three main science areas. The
students have been learning about chemical and physical
change, the solar system and earth and forces. Each class has
engaged with 6 sessions on the three different areas and
worked through small research projects within each area.
Check out some of the pictures and see if you can identify
which area of science the pictures relate to.

Room 7 Water Pollution
Room 7 have been learning about water pollution and the
effect it has on plant and animal life.
We set up stalks of celery in jars of clean and polluted water.
We used food colouring to be the pollution. We could clearly
see the way pollution is pulled into the leaves of plants by the
way they changed colour. There was lots of discussion about
what this means for us and for animals that eat the plants or
live in the water.
Room 7

Garden to Table
Call out to parents!
Porohita has been loving the Garden to Table sessions. Each
newsletter we will be sharing some of the students thoughts
and photos from our latest sessions. We will also be sharing
the recipes on the school website.
These sessions are made so much easier by our fantastic
parent helpers. If you are a parent of a child in Koru, Porohita
or Toki and are free on any of the below days and times please
email Oliva Houston (olivia.houston@threekings.school.nz) to
express interest. We are always looking for parent helpers in
the garden and kitchen even if it is not your child's class.
Tuesday 9:15 - 11
Tuesday 1:30 - 3
Thursday 9:15 - 11
We look forward to continuing this great initiative and having more parents on board.

Porohita Assembly's
The year 3 and 4 classes have been lucky enough to host an
assembly this term.
Due to not having assembly's in term 1 and 2 we have
combined classes to share their learning over the last two
terms of this year. The year 3 and 4 classes were lucky enough
to share in the last two assemblies.

The students have taken the challenge on board to speak in front of the whole school sharing a variety
or art, writing, pepehas, and presentations.
Thanks to all the parents that were able to come along and celebrate our learning with us.

The TKS Fun Run
After all the excitement of getting to watch the seniors at cross
country, Koru along with the rest of the school are looking
forward to our first TKS Fun Run in Term 4. This will be led by
the house leaders and will be a great way to end the year. This
event will be run separately from Athletics Day which will run earlier in Term 4, but please keep your
eyes peeled for a date as we welcome whanau to join us for the exciting event and maybe join in too!

Crow Corner
For all your Scarecrow Picnic News!
If you are interested in joining the Scarecrow Picnic Committee
to help plan the comeback of the Scarecrow Competition join
us on Wednesday 14 September in the library at 3:10pm

Zone Sports Review
The Mt Roskill Schools Sports Cluster (in consultation with
Sport Auckland) have recently completed a major review of
our annual Zone Sports schedule. The results and what it
means for Three Kings School are explained below.
The review, which included a survey gathering student voice
from almost 800 local Year 4-6 students, stemmed from a desire for Primary School sports to be aimed
at providing opportunities for participation in a variety of sports and activities with their friends and
peers. This would enhance their health and well-being and set them on a path where they enjoyed
sports and wanted to continue to participate into adulthood.
Here at Three Kings, we have seen very clearly the benefits of this approach, with huge numbers of Year
5-6 children wanting to participate in orienteering, football (unfortunately cancelled due to the
weather) and basketball since returning from Covid restrictions.
There were also concerns from schools at the number of Zone events in an already very busy school
calendar. As a result of this review, the cluster has implemented a draft 2-year cycle of Zone sports
events, with two events to be held each term (including provision for one scheduled rain day for each).
Some popular events, such as football and basketball, will be held every year and others every two
years. These events were chosen from the sports that most children wanted to participate in, as well as
some non-traditional sports that allowed for greater variety, participation and cultural responsiveness.
In term 4, the two Zone events will be Ki-o-rahi and Athletics. In 2023, events will include sports, such as
cricket, volleyball and rugby/rippa.
Zone Swimming and Cross Country events were not able to be held this year, due to Covid restrictions
and the new schedule. Despite this, we decided to fit Three Kings School events in these sports into our
term calendar. In future, the plan is to integrate competitive Cross Country races with our new, wholeschool, ‘Fun Obstacle Course’ event. This approach is one that many of schools in the Mt Roskill Zone

and around NZ are now taking, based upon principles outlined in this PENZ position paper. Our Student
Leaders are taking this initiative forward and are working towards a date in Term 4. More details will be
announced as their exciting plans are finalised!
To find out more about ‘Good Sports’ follow this link: https://balanceisbetter.org.nz/makingsense-of-youth-sport/
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